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■: m LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO.

- Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
129 cat-loads, composed of 2260 cattle, 
1870 hogs^ÿ96 sheep, 528 calves and 15 
horses.

There were more good cattle on sale 
than at any time this season on the To
ronto market. In fact, there were too 
many for the demand, that is, for butch
ers.

Spring- Tiredness Cured
by Harmless Remedy.

iy are using it and receiving benefit 
from its Strength-giving power, i

All winter long you worked hard. This 
ook lots of nerve force. It lasted so 

far, but now it’s all gone and you feel 
halt dead.

Somehow you must get __
and more nerve force. The water in 
your blood must be turned into strength 
and building material. Your fretful ap
petite must be braced upjpSome new 
power musl be imparted <o your weak
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SUMMER SESSION 

^FOR TEACHERS TWO I/BADERS.Man
And others' during July -and 
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/ 4)vitalitynewTORONTO - ON f.
Remains open throughout the 

summer and many
at this time. We_____________
attendance this year than ever be
fore. Graduates readily secure 
employment. Write to-day for 
handsome catalogue.
It pays to attend the best.

students enter 
e have a greatery

Trade was good for choice, well-finish
ed export steers, but medium exporters 
y ere 10c to 15c per cwt. easier. Good 
to choice butchers’ also were a shade 
easier, and common to medium butchers 
dropped from 20c to 30c per cwt. ' 

Exporters—Export steers of prime 
quality sold from $6.10 to $6.35; medium 
$5.75 to $6; export bulls, $4.50 to $5.25.

Butchers-^rime picked lots, $5.70 to 
$5.90; loads of good, $5.30 to $5.60; med
ium, $5 to $5.25; common, $4.60 to $4.90; 
cows, $3.50 to $4.75; canners, $2 to $3 
per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—There 
good demand for good to choice milkers 
that sold from $40 to $60, and 
extra milker brought $69. Common to 
medium cows brought $30.

Feeders and Stockers—Messrs. H. & 
W. Murby report prices for feeders and 
stockers about steady at following quo
tations: Good steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs.

\ each, at $4.75 to $5; good steers, 900 to 
1000 lbs each, at $4.25 to $4.75; good 
steers, 800 to 900 lbs each, at $3.90 to 
$4.25; good steers, 600 to 900 lbs each, 
at $3.25 to $3.90; light stockers, 400 to 
600 lbs each, at $3 to $3.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes $4.50 
to $5 per cwt; rams $3.50 to $4; yearling 
.lambs, #5.50 to $6.50; spring lambs $3 to 

||L $6 each.
-, Veal Calves—Receipts large, prices 

■Why* #3 to $5.50 per cwt,
Mr. Harris reported prices 

$6 for selects fed and watered, 
^^^^ra75 for lights.

<

is just what happens in using 
Ferrozone, which is an instant blood- 
midier, blood-cnricher and nerve builder.

Ferrozone not only creates keen ap
petite, it goes further, improves diges
tion and assimiliation, so that every par
ticle of foon is converted into nerve and 
muscle fibres.

By building up new nerve force and 
making each organ do the work that na
ture expects of it, Ferrozone quickly in
creases your weight and instills a re
serve of vigor into the system that de
fies weariness, exhaustion, spring de
bility or sickness of any kind.

To prove the enormous strengtheng 
power of Ferrozone we quote the follow- 
mg letter from Mrs. Cecil P. Gourmally, 
well known in Middleville: “Last March 
1 was very run down, and thin. 1 had 
no appetite and scarcely felt like eating 
at all. My tace was pallid and haggard 
and I had dark circles under the eyes. 
My weight was seven pounds under the 
normal, and day by day that awful spring 
weariness dragged me down. The change 
Ferrozone wrought was surprising. It 
must certainly coi^pin wonderful build
ing and strengtMmng properties because 
I gained strength, flesh and appetite 
from the day I started it. 1 speedily 
came back to vigorous bouyant health 
with Ferrozone and recommend it as 
the best medicine any person in weak 
health can take.”

Ferrozone strengthens the weak, re
stores tha anaemic, soothes the nervous, 
assists men, women and children to bet
ter health. Try it. 50c per box or six 
for $2.50, at all dealers.
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W. J. ELLIOTT Prin.
Cor. Young and Alexander Sts
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j HAZLEWOOD 

! BROS.
Also agent for the Newcombe, Dominion and Karn In
struments and the famous Raymond Sewing Machines; !was a rh

THOS. YOUNG, - Walkerton.eone one

Have 3 cars of liwhA! 4

The Western Real

Estate Exchange.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.I IOATS A choice lot of young cows, heifers 

and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.lo-t sale at special 

prices to farmers
LIMITED.

OF LONDON, ONT.
Phone 696.

Sell and exchange farm, town, and all Piles are easily and quickly checked 
kinds of properties, all over Ontario f with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To t 
you wish to dispose of your property prove it I will mail a small trial box as a 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
our agents. No charge untill property Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would 
is sold. not send it free unless I was certain that

.100 acre farm, Tp. of Bentinck, 6 Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment would 
w^8retTmnenroPosromceTdV^h^ Retest, ^member it is made 
12 acreas timber, Price $4000. Easy exPrc88,y and alone for swollen, painful, 
terms. bleeding or itching piles, either external

or internal. Large jar 50c. Sold by J. 
Coates.

Ja$. Thomson.

------AT THE------
1
AClifford Mills

MR. TONGUE.

You forward fellow, Mr. Tongue ! .
I met my friend, and out you flung 
With “Glad to see” and “Mow’d d’ye do’ 
Although he bowed to me, not you.
If I would cat or drink, you haste 
To claim the first and freshest taste;
And when my doctor visits me,
Why, out you pop, for him to see !
How hard for you to curb your will 
And learn the lesson, “Peace, be still!” 
How eager seems the boast to slip 
From your too active, agile tip;
How easy for the hasty phrase 
To rasp and rankle, then, for days;
Few heads were hurt, few hearts 

wrung.
If you but rested, Mr. Tongue.
Oh ! Mr. Tongue perhaps no song 
Of you is will bear the world along;
You may not know the thunder speech 
Into all human hearts to reach,
But yours may be the whispered word 
Both gently breathed and gently heard, 
And then you may be blest among 
Your fellows. O ambitious Tongue !

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, 
antiseptic suppositories go direct to the 
seat of these weaknesses. My “Book 
No. 4 for Women” contains many valua
ble hints to women, and it is free. Ask 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., to mail it. Ask 
the Doctor in strictest confidence, any 
questions you wish answered.
Shoop’s Night Cure is sold by J. Coates.

EAT WHAT YOU WANT i
100 acres on 4th con. Brant, 3| miles 

from Walkerton,. well fenced with cedar 
rails, 10 acres bush, orchard, watered by 
well and spring creek, good frame barn 
and fair house, soil light clay loam. 
Price $3800. $800 cash, balance to suit, 
would exchange for town or village pro
perty or smaller farm.

A YOUNG MAN’S SLAVE.
BUT FIND THE WAY TO DIGEST WHAT 

YOU DO EAT. jH. J. Conway, of Chicago, president 
of the Retail Clerks' International Un
ion, advocated at the recent convention 
in St. Joseph the same pay for 
as for men clerks.

“When women,” said Mr. Conway 
afterward, “do the same work 

The>r should get the same wages. And 
anyone who argues that this is impossi
ble seems to me at once as ungallant 
and as illogical as the famous husband 
of Paint Rock.

J. I WEINERTutThe first thing to do in the case of in
digestion or stomach weakness is to 
strengthen the muscular walls of the 
stomach and intestines, so that they will 
care for the food that is eaten. In no 
other way can this be done as well as by 
taking a Mi-o-na tablet before each meal 
This restores strength to the stomach 
muscles and stimulates the pouring out 
of gastric juices, then the food digests 
readily and you begin to get the full 
benefit from what you cat.

Use Mi-o-na whenever you have sick 
headache, heartburn, bad taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, spots before the 
eyes, sleeplessness and the many other 

^ . . , symptoms that are the direct result of
with a huge market basket, a broom, a indigestion.
kit of mackeral—dear knows what all. *1 no. Coates gives with every 50c box

of Mi-o-na a guarantee to refund the 
money unless the remedy cures.

NEUSTADT, ONT.
Money to loan at the lowest possible 

interest to farmers. All kinds of 
vcyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

women -VI
80 acres on con. 13, Garrick, well 

fcncek and watered, large bank barn and 
brick house, everything in excellent 
shape, 4 miles from Mlldmay and Walk
erton, will exchange for larger farm.

150 acres, con. 4, Garrick, 4 miles from 
Mildmay, bank barn, cement house and 
Other outbuildings, 2 acres orchard, 
windmill pumping water to house and 
barn. A snay will be given on this farm.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-

■con-
as men

■j

were i

“This husband was returning home 
from market late one Saturday night 
with his wife. The wife was burdened

:

FRANK SCHMIDT.
ity. Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Bruce, will condflct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Dcemcrton, will be 
promptly attended to.

For other farms and properties sur
rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

As for the man, he carried nothing. 
Coming to a steep hill, th* wife paus- 

said, reproachfully:
Bbf you were a real man you 

■eBRrnelp me to carry some of these

2

or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont. R- E- CLAPP, M- D.Archibald Blue, the Dominion census 

commissioner, has demonstrated from 
the census statistics that in thirty years 
the average length oMife in Ontario has 
increased by over three years, Once 
again, in spite of the pessimists, it is 
proved that this old world is improving 
at least this part of it which we call On
tario,

To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min
utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoops 
Pink Pain tablets. Pain means conges
tion—blood pressure—that's all. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tab
let's—will quickly coax blood pressure 
away from pain Centres. After that, 
pain is gone. Headache, Neuralgia, 
painful periods with women, etc., get in
stant help. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by J. 
Coates.

The International Harvester Company 
last week shipped from Hamilton 200 
car loads of harvesting machinery to the 
Northwest. This makes 300 car loads 
shipped by them this season. The ship
ment was made by boat to Port Arthur.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

/"'RADUATE, Toronto University and member 
College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 

Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 

Mildmay.

.£6 reels.”
Jack glared at her in disgust and 

^gcorn.
“Aw, how can I ?” he growled. “Ain’t 

I got both hands in my pq^kets ?”

FARM FOR SALE.

The desirable farm property, lot 31, 
concession D. Garrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Carrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just 1J miles from 
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, proprietor, ^Brandon, Man., 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

F to Merchants' Bank

“SHOW ME” PROOF. d. A. WILSON, M. D.
LJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers 
1 x Medical College. Member of College 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Offl 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

Mildmay.

Dr.
THAT IS WHAT HYOMEI WILL DO IN ALL 

FORMS OF CATARRH AND TROUBLES 
OF THE BREATHING ORGANS.

It’s not a question of Hyomci having 
cured some one else but will it reach 
your own particular case. If it’s cold in 
the head, Catarrh, Bronchitis,, Pneumo
nia, Croup or any affection of the breath
ing organs J. Coates says yes, and will 
refund the money if it tails. No other 
preparation for the same purpose can 
successfully do this, because the Hyo
mci system of treatment is different 
from anything else.

You simply breathe and inhale its 
medication in dry air form which' de
stroys the germ life that causes oppres
sed breathing, Nasal Cafarrh, Throat Ir
ritation and Lung Troubles. It brings 
to these suffering organs the balsam la
den air they would gel in the Pine and 
Eucalyptus forests. The air that stamps 
out Bronchial troubles.

The prince of entertainers, Ma.shal P. 
Wilder says; Hyomc is easy to use and 
swift to cure. It insures against coughs 
and colds. It gives you pure air and 
kills the germ of disease. It helps the 
voice.

Hyomci complete outfit, $1.00.

on

Notice to Creditors.
GO TO

In the Matter of the Estate of HENRY 
KUPFERSCHMIDT, late of the 
Township of Carrick in the County of 
Bruce, Yeoman, deceased.

C. WENDT, MILDMAY, DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

w■ vrOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the Re
el vised Stivutes of Ontario 1897, Chapter 129, 
lat all creditors and others having claims 

against the estate of the said Hy Kupferschmidt 
who died on or about tlio 15th day of April, 
1908, ore required on or before the 12th day of 
June, 1908, to send by post prepaid to or deliver 
to Franziska Kupferschmidt, Deemerion P. O 
Ont., the Administratrix of the Will and Testa 
meut of the said deceased, their Christian and 

naines, addresses and descriptions, the full 
titulars of their claims and a statement of 

mts and the nature of securities, if

TJ ONOR Graddate of Toronto University 
1 x Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie's Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 

methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
fifet and third Saturday of each

3
latest
Ayton every 
month.4*

t
heir aceou 

any, held by them.
And Further Take Notice that after si 

mentioned date the said Executrix will 
to distribute the ass:*£s oftho d 
the parties entitled ther 
to the claims of which tl 
notice and that the said 
liable for the said assets

m w I flY.pt C Ç C Sweet to Eat
LUWvlJ U A Candy loirtl Unlive.>%&) 3ich last 

proceed 
amongst 

g regard only 
icy .‘.'hall then have had 
F.xeculrix will not be 
or any part thereof to 
of whose claim notice 

him at the time

(•ceased
■to bavin

Weak Kidneys—for anything you want in—
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, FAN C Y CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

any person or pe 
shall not have been l 
of such distribution.North-West

Excursions

received by

I Dated this 15th day of May 1908. 
FRANZISKA KUPFERSCHMIDT

2
Administratrix. Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney 

Nerves. The Kidneys, like the IHeart, and the 
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is a medicine specifically prepared to reach the 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as 
well.

Mr. John McLean and wife, an aged 
couple who were found wandering around 
the streets of Detroit on Thursday last, 
were taken in charge by the Poor Com
mission. They were on their way to 
visit their daughter, who resides in 
Mount Clemens, Mich., and in some 
way had lost their way, reaching Detroit 
instead. The Poor Commission had al
ways been able previously to find some
one who could speak the tongues of 
every foreigner, but were this time bafil
ed, as the old couple could speak but 
little English, and there was no one 
available who could speak Gaelic. They 
were from Bruce County," Ontario, and 
were held in charge until relatives could 

' -'^^communicated with.

By A. Collins her Solicitor.

Leave on Tuesdays 25% OFF
Boiling Water^k

/ Cool and Serve X j

( Jell-O 1
1 THE DAINTY DESSERT I j 
1 Flavored Just right Ë I
% Swee!*a*d Jnst right M 
% Perfect In every way Æ ' 

Con’t accept substitutes Æ 
grocers sell it

June 9, 23 
July 7, 21
Return 2nd Class Tickets

Au;*. 4, 18 
Sept. 1, 15, 29 the following goods: viz:

PURSES, BILL BOOKS, BRI
AR PIPES (in Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH
ES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.

IIf your back aches or is weak, if the urino 
Scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 

Druggist recommend and sell1From all Ontario Stations to Winnipeg, 
Edmonton and principal 

n Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta at

do for you.Calgary, 
points i

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

5 VERY LOW RATES
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS 

Berths in Tourist Sleeping Cars at small 
extra cost, if secured in advance. 

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for full 
Information and free copy of Homeseekers’ 
Pamphlet, or write

C. B. FOSTER, Dist. Pass. A^ent, Toronto

Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT.

J. COATES.
1
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